
Board of Directors candidate biographies are available for review below. This year, we will be electing four members to the Board of 
Directors. Board members work to guide the credit union in several areas including policies and budgets. Credit union members will be 
asked to vote on the nomination of the individuals below during Annual Meeting. Additional Annual Meeting information can be found 
online at: mymembersfirst.org/events.

MR. GARY BECKNER
Gary Beckner has been a member of the credit union since coming to work for DOE Oak Ridge in 1989 and offers accounting and 
managerial experience. Gary joined the Board of Directors in 2012. Gary retired from his position as Senior Staff Accountant with the 
Oak Ridge Financial Service Center (formerly Finance Division) on December 31, 2021, ending 38 years of Federal service, 6 years at 
TVA and 32 years at the Department of Energy. Over the years, Gary has worked in accounting operations with travel, reporting, and 
financial systems with the Oak Ridge Chief Financial Officer Organization. Duties have also included serving as liaison on accounting 
issues between the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and DOE. While with the Financial Evaluation and Accountability Division (FEAD), he 
conducted reviews of contractor and Federal activities. Prior to joining DOE, Gary was an auditor with the Tennessee Valley Authority and 
TVA Inspector General, Knox Federal Saving and Loan (Vice President and Controller), and McDonald’s Restaurants (assistant Manager 
in both Knoxville and Oak Ridge). Gary has a Bachelor’s of Science in Business Administration (Accounting) and Masters of Accountancy 
from the University of Tennessee. He is a Certified Public Accountant (currently inactive). Gary attends Lonsdale United Methodist Church 
where he is the former Chair of the Finance Committee and former Church Council Secretary. Gary resides in West Knoxville and is a 
member of the Tennessee Society of CPAs.

MS. LINDA A. McBREARTY
Linda A. McBrearty has more than 30 years of experience supporting senior level executives with a full range of communications 
strategies, products, and a history of proven success. As a Public Affairs Officer for the National Science Foundation (NSF), Linda’s focus 
areas were Artificial Intelligence, Quantum Computing and Smart Cities. Prior to NSF, she managed a robust, award-winning 
communications program for the DHS Homeland Security Information Network serving over 95,000 first responders, law enforcement 
and intelligence analysts nationwide. For nearly six years, Linda served as District Director for the Third Congressional District where she 
was responsible for constituent outreach, public relations, and monitored appropriations for federal facilities. A native of Oak Ridge, TN, 
Linda attended the University of Tennessee and graduated with a BA from Tusculum College. She enjoys supporting the American 
Museum of Science and Energy (AMSE) and the Knoxville Ronald McDonald House as a current Board Member working to help augment 
fundraising, marketing, and social media presence. 

MR. DON QUINLEY
Don Quinley has been a member of the credit union since the 1990’s upon the merger with the Methodist hospital’s credit union. Since 
July 2013, Don has served as a Board member and desires to continue his service on the Board for an unexpired one-year Board term. 
As a licensed architect since 1976, Don has been a project manager and lead architect for many projects both in the area and overseas. 
Some of the more recognizable local projects are Jackson Plaza Office Building, Roane State Community College Oak Ridge Campus, Oak 
Ridge Central Fire Station, YWCA Oak Ridge and the HEUMF, UPF and LPF facilities at the Y-12 plant. A U.S. Army veteran, Don and his 
wife Linda (a retired critical care RN from Methodist Medical Center) are life-long Oak Ridge residents. Their four children, spouses and 
six grandchildren live in Knoxville. Don and Linda are members of Erin Presbyterian Church. Both Don and Linda enjoy traveling and 
camping with their grandchildren.

MS. NANCY TAYLOR
Nancy Taylor is a lifelong Oak Ridger with family roots tying back to the area before the Manhattan Project. She has three children and six 
grandchildren all living in Oak Ridge, with the exception of her oldest daughter who lives in Brooklyn, New York. She is an accomplished 
and energetic executive with extensive experience in sales and marketing, managing retail distribution channels, and developing high 
performance teams. She is currently President and CEO of Gro Group Inc. based in Westford, MA but works from her home in Oak Ridge.
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